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-S- UPrORTINGey was considerably fatigued by the
rounds of visits and receptions yesterSHOES
SHOES
WANT TO "CONFER" AGAIN day and did not rise until later than WILL AID THE .TftANSVAAL
usual today. He breakfasted at 7:30
and remained in his quarters attend
The One Price Clothiers,
to the mall. A large crowd of
ing
now
sale
have
celebrated
Wily Filipinos Make Overture- s- sight seers was out early in excursion Speculation as to Scene of First
WEEK, BEGINNING
I
99
ng
Hostilities-BuyiInto
Gets
AmeriCaptain Lnrsen
SEPTEMBER 25th.
boats, launches and row boats and be"
a Hornet's Nest.
can
came very enthusiastic when the
Mules;
for fall and winter in the following styles and prices:
f ?
colors were sounded and the officers
Brown
Calf, plain toe.;
$3.50
and crews gathered on the decks of
jJiacis vox call, witn tip
3.50
Manila, Sept 28. A, movement the arious war ships while a half doz
London, Eng., Sept. 28. The deci
Brown Russia Calf, with tip
a 00
.Colonel Bla'ck
gainst Porac, abuot eight miles from en bands played the "Star Spangled sion of the Volksraad of the Orange
Vici Kid, with tip
4.25
Baoolor In Pampanaga province, which Banner."
Free State to Join with the Transvaal
I
I
After finishing his correspondence in the event of hostilities is the lead The Latest
began at daybreak this morning, was
.SH0ES
Illustrated Sonus, with life
Mnducted personally by General Mac- Dewey appeared on the quarter deck ing news of today and will naturally
line uoiorea biides, sung ny- lieanla
Artnur. General wheeler, with the and paced up and down for a constitu- stiffen the Boers in their Independent
isiet heu.Amerios's Greatest Descrip
tive Mnser. Fttty Superior Col
ninth regiment and a battery advanced tional. . People cheered wildly and the attitude. The raad's resolution has
orod War Scenes.
by two roads, while Wheaton, com admiral was kept busy bowing in re made a brotherhood of arms between
the. Transvaal and the Orange Free
mandlng the twelfth and seventeenth turn.
Battle of Manila, Admiral Dewey on the
regiments, moved to block the Insur
It was learned definitely today that State an absolute certainty. The Bri
Pilot House, Bombardment of San
to
: DEALERS
face the situation,
gents irom. retreating t6 the ' north. but one organization of troops from tish will have
Juan and Santiago, Havana HarFrom 10c Up.
10c Up.
bor, and Moro Castle, and
The thirty-sixtregiment accompan- Texas will take part in the land pa- The volksraad resolution reads:
others
ied MacArthur.
rade Saturday. The state authori
"Considering the Transvaal govern
At 10 a. m. firing began near An- ties tried to make
ment
during the negotiations with the
arrangements for a
geles.
imperial government during the past
General MacArthur entered Porac favorable rate with the railroads but
-- ONwithout success. The organization several months has made every en
after a half hour's
fighting. The
American loss was slight and the in- that will be here is the Garrlty Rifles deavor to arrive at a peaceful solu
surgent loss is not known. The ene- of Corslcana, and their expenses are tlon of the differences raised by the
25c TO 50c.
my fled northward. When the Ameri- to be
W. D. Garrlty, founder aliens in the Transvaal and taken up
paid
by
cans entered
by the Imperial government as Its own
they found It of the rifles.
From 15c Up.
cause, which endeavors have unfortu
practically deserted.
STORM MAY SPOIL IT.
The attacking party moved on Porae
nately had only this result, that Bri
30
in two columns. The ninth infantry
According to the weather bureau at tish troops are concentrated on the
with two guns from Santa Rita, com- Washington there Is bad weather in border of the Transvaal and are still
manded by Wheeler, and the thirty-llxt- store for the naval parade tomorrow. being strengthened.
Telephone 140.
lath and National.
Resolved, We Instruct the govern
infantry under Colonel Bell, with Willis L. Moore, chief of the weather
PITTENGER & CO.
one gun, accompanied MacArthur from bureau at Washington, predicts show- ment to still use every means to main
wan Antonio. Both columns struck the ers with south to west winds so strong tain peace and in a peaceful manner
Protect Homb Industries.
town at 9 o'clock and opened a brisk as to be inconvenient to large and dan contribute towards a solution of the
fire, which was replied to by the ene- gerous to small craft.
difficulties
existing
provided it be
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fight Smiths' command at Angeles
style.
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a
on
medal
the breast of each white population of Africa and in its will
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keep clean longer and give you
suit.
man
as
name
his
was
called.
Tne
wounded.
The artillery did not have medals
criminal, for come what more satisfaction than you can get at
We not only kit garments but we
bear the admiral's face in re- consequences
the Free State will honestly and any laundry in this section
any men injured.
of
the
lief. Dewey's Chinese servant was may,
lurnish
with them that superior
raithfully fulfill its obligations towards country. Our fine laundry work is
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which is so highly
workmanship
the
Transvaal
a
virtue
of
by
political
we
and
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intend to keen in appreciated.
nrivalled,
Rear Admiral Howlson was an early alliance between the two
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the
lead.
American lines last night with mes- visitor to the Olympia. Howlson said
Also, ladies' and gents' garments
That is just the place
Intense excitement continues to presages regarding the American prison- today the Chicago wouid appear In the vail at Pretoria,
cleaned,
where apparently It
pressed and repaired.
to buy all kinds of
ers who were to arrive this morning. naval parade but would not take pre is
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believed there Is no
from
feed for the
They also requested permission for cedence over Sampson. The Chicago, war. . The field cornets of escape
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Sixth Street.
Pretoria are Colo. Phone 8 1 .
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General Alejandrone, one colonel and being assigned to the last place In line.
out
commanrifles
and
again
serving
two lieutenant colonels to visit Gener-Oti- A committee from Washington reach
deering is actively proceeding and all
They Vere refused entrance to ed the Olympia at 11 o'clock. '
preparations are being made to take
the American lines until noon on FriAdmiral Dewey and the officers and the
JK.JNTX3
field.
are getting unBtfore you buy your
day on account of today's fight and men on the Olympia were formally easy at theBurghers
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fall
alremember
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welcomed to the state of New York troops
3
between Lady Smith
and
lowed to visit Otis.
a this afternoon by Governor Roosevelt Laing' Neck at
that right at the Spot
j
and
Glencoe
especially
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, and the chief officers of the national Dundee.
A nominal reason for the
you can see a nice asof the state. Roosevelt was re- concentration is
The insurgents recently entrenched guard
the protection of the
sortment.
ceived
a
with
salute
of
thirteen
guns. Dundee coal fields but the burghers
and garrisoned the town of Paetoon,
General
Merritt
also
re
his
paid
La Guna de Bay, in the province of Major
shrewdly suspect the real reason of the
Jua Guna.' Subsequently Captain Lar- spects. When the committee from formation of the force is to advance
reached
the Olympia across the Transvaal frontier at Vry-heison, commanding the gunboat Napi-dan'- Washington
East Las Vegas, JN. M. anCElfPaso, Texas.
as soon as war is declared.
landed for a conference with citi each member of the committee was
Well Building, Bridge Street.
zens. As he was proceeding up the cordially greeted by Dewey.
The Boers do not intend to be caught
"ATING purchased our stock of fall and
main street of the town with a squad
napping and are now massing around
iit was. received with a volley worn a
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goods DIRECT from the
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crossing
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Restaurant from Mrs.
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for an hour, completely destroying it
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President
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Found Near Guadalajara,
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figures
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Mexico.
market affords.
was- cut by non- railroad exposed to the Boer incursion
that the corner-stonsurprise you.
union men. President McKinley has a British- post will be established at
28.
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a
of
member
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port Tartar
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but
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,
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90 and over.
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V
to
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on
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travelers
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be matched anywhere west
vhieh
Austin, Texas, Sept 28. The Mexi- Messrs. Hunter and
only
journey
Chicago,;
Powers, two ot the foot and with
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.
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and we
them
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;
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can families who now reside in Texas, company, in which they stated that the
The Eajrth quaked, ,
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for
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'
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Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
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The weather during the past week
has been bright and warm during the
cool at nights, ana
cad rtm aurur.
day, but quite
without rain since the I9tn. in me
iut or ii'wiurnoi.
absence of reports to the contrary.
I
Da'ly, per week, by carrier
it is Judged that the damage irom u
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m the hall doing
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In aoy to late maturing crops, proved of much
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0,111 uvin h
ready to cut in northern
28.
W
BEPT.
THUR8DAT EVENING,
sections; in central counties the fourth
cutting promises to be quite irregular.
The campaign In Kentucky Is bo Stock are in very good condition, and,
hot that when a candidate throws a as a rule, good fall and winter feed
of
"chunk of mud it turns to a brick be is assured. There is abundance
water for irrigation purposes.
fore It hits his opponent
The following remarks are extracted
from
the reports of correspondents:
Admiral Dewey may get in the habit
Aztec C.J3. Mead: The weather
of leading a parade and lead one Into continues favorable, and crops of all
the city of Washington In 1900, re kinds are progressing nicely. The
showers of the 14th and 15th greatly
marks the New York World.
tables. The third growth of alfalfa Is
The only man In the world ever re supply of winter feed is assured. Farbusy gathering beans and
puted to be worth $1,000,000,000 one mers are
corn. The markets are well
thousand million dollars Is the An cutting
filled with all kinds of late vegeglicized German, Alfred Beit, who Is tables. The third groth of alflafa is
heavily interested in the big diamond begining to bloom. Ditches are full
and gold mines at Kimberly, South of water. The highest temperature
was 81, the lowest 38; rainfall 0.83.
Africa.
Bell Ranch C. M. O'Donel: Cool
Aladdin's wonderful lamp is not in it with showers and some hall. Grass
improved. Rainfall, 0.83.
with the discovery of a new chemical much
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel: Days
if
the sanguine warm, but nights unusually cool. Ve-compound, which,
Statements of its discoverers prove to erataMoa am nhnn t ftt ft standstill:
be true, will revolutionize the elec- grapes are far below expectations.
and in general anaiia, are
trical world. The new compound Treesinlriied
bv caterDillers. Some
which is made of the cheapest kind of alfalfa fields promise another good
chemicals, Is to be put up in capsule cutting, while others do not Highest
45; no
form and when added to a certain temperature, 88; lowest,
rain.
electricwater
furnish
of
will
quantity
A
Runt Las Veeas J. Thornhlll:
ity enough to light a house, drive an heavy rain and hail storm on the 19th;
automobile or a railroad train. The since then the weather has been fainventor of this product is John Post, vorable to late crops. The hail slightan electrical engineer and the presi- ly injured corn fodder and cabbages.
are about all harvested; alfalfa
dent of the National Light, Heat and Oats
about ready to cut
Power' company.
Fort Union M. C. Needham: a.
destructive hail storm on the 16th
"There have been more than 6,900 followed by heavy rain. The hail dessuicides in this country during twelve troyed this year's growth on fruit trees
months which breaks the record for broke some window lights, and scarred
of trees. The track was
this or any other country. The im- the trunks
s
of a mile wide, and
and
strife
for
wealth
petuous
power hail fell to the deptn or 0 mcnes.
that characterizes Americans as it Threshing wheat and oats is now the
does no other people of ancient or order of the day. Highest tempera
modern times, is too much for the ture, 86; lowest, 85; rain ana nan, z.oo
2.25 Inches falling on the
nerves.
shattered and inches,
16th.
weakened, the nervous system, of
fjnlllnnn Knrlnern Jaa. InTw iittinorer
which the brain is the center, gives Corn and bean crop will be short on
way at financial loss or political die account of the August drought. Grape
are coming out green again.
appointment, and a pistol ball or a vinesrams
nnea some water notes, dux
dose of poison, sends the victim from Tne
not sufficient fo r winter. Highest
the ills he has to those he knows not temperature, 92; lowest, 46.
of." Texas Farm and Ranch.
Hobart W. H. Hough: Quite warm
during the day, but cool at night. Corn
in ennd and alfalfa fair. Garden truck
HISTORY-MAKER- S.
still doing well. Ranges have good
The mission of the novelist is to en reea. nignest temperature, vz; iow- tertain. But upon occasion he de- oat AR
Santa Fe United States Weather
votes his powers of persuasion, of re
Bureau: Dry, warm weather; corn
of
to
more strenuous pur and late
buke,
satire,
garden truck maturing favorposes, with a zeal that astonishes and ably. Wheat and oats all cut; wheat
an effectiveness well-nigunmatched. generally fair, but oats a poor yield.
It is Oliver Schreiner, novelist, Highest temperature, 79; lowest, 48;
no rain.
whose pleadings for peace in South
R. M. HARDINGB,
Africa, for liberty, for human right
Section Director.
and justice to the Boers, have been
NOTE As crops are either secured,
at once more impassioned and more or are beyond danger from ordinary
conditions, this number of
convincing than those heard from any weather
the bulletin completes the issue for
other.
are
this season. Correspondents
It was Emile Zola, novelist, who did thanked sincerely for their kind and
and 'are
more than any other one man to com public-spiriteto discontinue their weekly
pel revision in Dreyfus's case, and it requested
is he who promises to force France to report
that "fifth act" of reparation which SETTLERS REPEL MARSHALS
alone can rehabilitate that country in
Critical Condition of Affairs on Maxwell
the opinion of mankind.
Land Grant.
Victor Hugo, novelist, punctured the
bubble of imperialism in France and
A special telegram sent out from
contributed mightly to the work of Trinidad on September 26, says:
The Maxwell land grant settlers
driving "Napoleon the Little" into ex- have
made their first move in the last
ile. It was Robert Louis Stevenson, act of the drama which Is
slowly unnovelist, who laid bare before the con folding Itself in the Stonewall valley.
science of humanity the wrongs of the The posse ot deputy United States
Samoans. Charles Dickens was a marshals are proceeding very leisure
ly and pitched their camp last night
principal factor In destroying the
in the edge ot the grant Last eveprison and forever abolishing ning they were visited by a commit
the abominable injustice of imprison- tee of two settlers, who Informed the
officers that two or even three of their
ment for debt.
number would be allowed to proceed
But, best example of all, Harriet up the valley and serve any writs
Beecher Stowe, novelist, unquestion- or all writs or summonses they saw fit
ably did more to hasten the destruc but that the posse would not be allowtion of human slavery in this republic ed to continue its progress.
This evening the posse is reported
than any
statesmen com to be still
)n camp, just on the edge
bined. While they were chopping of the grant, evidently deliberating
logic and mongering with the refine- on the communication of the settlers.
ments of constitutional law, she There is more in this action of the settlers than would appear. Time and
brought home to the hearts, the con again officers have gone to settlers
sciences, the souls of the people the with writs and summonses, and in
hideous truth concerning that stupend each instance the papers have been
accepted by the parties for whom they
ous wrong.
were intended, but they were also
these
illustrations
of
Fortunately
the promptly torn np. Thus the mere
power of the novelist to influence hu fact of the serving of a writ is futile
man affairs illustrate the tendency of and unless the officers go with suffito compel obedience they
the novelist to use his power for. the cient force
as well have stayed in Denver,
might
right, not the wrong.for liberty against so the communication of the settlers
oppression, for humanity, for peace, practically amounts to an ultimatum.
The Intention of the Maxwell comfor Justice.
borne out
pany,
instructions of
Rudyard Kipling, in praises of war the court is to notby the serve
the writs,
only
and carnage, furnishes an exception, but to see that they are
obeyeu, and
of course, but his Is the only conspi the situation as it stands now amounts
cuous one. The novelist is a student to this. The marshal's posse must
of plant life. And as the botanist either turn back and give up its
Vves his flowers, so the novelist loves quest, which is possible, or proceed
ahead to almost certain battle with
humanity and pleads for it
the wrought-usettlers, and it is hard
The locally famous meals at the to see how bloodshed can be avoided.
,A courier came down from StonePlaza hotel are equal to the best to wall
tonight and reports the settlers
be found anywhere. Superior food, in a very
ugly mood. He states that
prepared by professional cooks, served all are heavily armed and openly assert
that while they have no objection
by courteous waiters from snowy
them to serve writs, under no
tables, leaves nothing to be desired. among
circumstances will the
be alEvery meal is a pleasant surprise and lowed to advance furtherposse
up the val
136-t'
a toothsome delight
. ley.
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The Socorro El Republlc.mo tells
of an accident that occurred in that
vicinity as follows:
Antonio Garcia, a native lad ot
some 15 years ot age, was the victm,
last Sunday, of an accident that
caused his untimely death. He was
in a dwelling near the slaughtering
pens south of the city with a younger
the warwhen, . against
boy,
ing given him, he took down from a
place on the wall a large pistol used
animals. The boy
in slaughtering
who was with him cautioned him about
playing with the weapon and went out
tor pail of water and when hearing
a report hurried back to the house
to find the body .of Antonio on the
floor, with blood flowing copiously
from a wound on the cheek. An alarm
being given pious hands gave the un
fortunate all possible aid, but all In
vain. Life was extinct almost Imme
diately. A coroner's Jury, presided
over by Hon. Camilo Baca, gave a
verdict declaring that deceased came
to his death by his own hand, carelessly handling a pistol. The funeral
took place on Monday afternoon.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF

DIARRHOEA.
PROMINENT

A

a

VIRGINIA. EDITOR

Had AlmnstGlvea Up, bnt Was Brought
Back to Perfect Health by Chamber.
laln'a Colio, Cholera . and Diarrhoea
Kerned jr Read Hla dllorlal.
From the Times, milstllle, Va, '
1 suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time and thought I was past being

I had spent much time and

cured.

money and suffered so much misery
that 1 bad almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,

but noticing the advertisement ol
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy and also testimonials
slating bow some wonderful cures had
been wrought by this remedy, I decided
to try it. After taking a few doses I
was entirely well of that trouble, and I
wish to say further to my readers and
that lam 1 hale and
hearty man today and feel as well as I
ever did in my life. O. R. Moore.
Sold by K. D. Uoodall, druggist.
fellow-suffere-

rs

A farmer says
grain to cut corn.

it

goes against the

Toloanlo Krnptlona

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them; also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Braises, Burns, Scnlds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Fains and
Aches. Only 25. cts. a box. Cure guar
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
I'etten
Drug Co. and .Browne & Manzanares

Co.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
IV ANTED.
GOOD DELIVERY BOY:
V T
one that speaks Spanish preferred. New
1UM Blxtu street.
Siren
Urocery,
ITTANTED.-- A

POSITION AS NURHERY
1H7ANTED.-- A
TV
or house-governess or compunlon,
Address
references.
Jiest
Keeper.
MISS ELLIS,
270ta
East Las Vegas, N. M.
MEN AND WOMEN.
WANTED
a GENTS........
... ...1 ......... ..1.1..- .- M..n
W
woman, in every town in the United States to
tax oraers lor Men s, women s ana unua-reir- ti
Mscklntoshes and Raincoats: Waterproof
also Ladles1 Watt-roroo- f
Skirts ' and
Capes. Men and women make ill). 110 to fc'iO.OO a
weeK in tneirown town taking ordors tor our
waterproof garments. We furnish larue sam
ples, Deautuuiiy muscratea sample book ana
instruct you at once how to
complete outfit,
do the work and pay you once a week in cash.
For full particulars mall this notice to the
uunaee icuuber corporation, uuicago. ill.
D- SEVERAL
AND
BRIGHT
WANTEI r Honest persons to represent us as managers in tills and close by counties.
Salary
$1100 a year and expenses.
Straight, bona-iid- u,
no more, no loss salary. Position permanent.
Our references any bank in any town. It is
mainly office worl conducted at home. Refer
ence, enclose
stamped envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. 2,
zuu
umcago.

FOR SALE

h

d

The

Killed by a Pistol.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN

OPTIC

CLASS HOSE AND
1fOR SALE A FIRST
apparatus for sale, in fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and furnishings complete for a volunteer fire com
pany, original cost SiUO, for full particulars
address 0. Rosenwald, E. R. H. Co., Las Ve
zs
gas, in. m.

FOR RENT

RENT.
lOR
J1 nlshedor

THREE ROOMS TJNFDR- partly furnished. Inquire at
new urocery, iiw aixtu su eeu
zvzii
ONE NEW ADOBE HOUSE OP
FOR RENT
rooms and hall; also one
four-roo- m

house, with pantry, hall and cellar. Anply at
j. a. sogers' uiacKsmun snop, west oi bridge,
tI

FOR

RENT-FURNIS-

home cooking.

WITH
Corner Seventh
ROOMS

a"u main streets.
VI ICELY FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
i. i with the privilege of llghthousekeeping,
Inquire of Mrs, S, B. Davis, east side of Plaza,
atv-i- w

R RENT

F;n.

ROOM HOUSE,
it. uosentnai at uo.

FOR

corner

for

oc

zr3-- tl

FURNISHED

BLE

oeveuiu

INQUIRE

nauunai ots.

XiM--

tl

MISCELLANEOUS
A

ii.

LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
at Dowe's studio, can procure

TAKEN

oy sending to "ine Albright Art Parlors,
208-Albuquerque, N. M.
TTELP FURNISHED FREE. WE EN
Xi deavor to please, andean usually furnish any class of help on short notice.
Give
us your order. Roalestate. rentals. Phone
No. 144. Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
office.
utmf
tf

WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
rpoURISTS
A to I. Flood, the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
goou, genue sauaie pony or more than gentle
tt
"urru.
TASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
hand wagons, buggies, saddles and har
ness, ii you nave anyi.ning in tnat line, call
m
ti
a. neii, un unuge street.
ftuu
134--

J

234--

KAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buy and sells all
kinds of old ana new furniture. If you have
mm
w
am
tf
seii.
ujuirni
SECOND-HAN-

D

73--

KEEP IN MIND

p

The Claire Hotel,
--

Uce from up

SI

stairs to the corner

I.tnown as the Arcade, which makes
ine of the finest offices in the terri-

J

I
1

tory, this, together with large sample
rooms and excellent dining room,
places the Claire ahead of anything
In the hotel line that has ever been
In Santa Fe, the convenience of which
"drummers."
will surely catch th
241-m- i

,

"The Maslt
when you want a g'ood,"
substantial, easy fitting,- stylish looking, econom-,- .,
, . ..
ical shoe:

-

--

.

....

u
;

Blsmarea'e Iron Nerve
$2.75
Was the result of his splendid health. Men's
Indomitable will and tremendous en Women's
2.00
ergy are not found where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys aDd Bowels are out of Misses 12 to 2 - - 1.65
order. If you want these qualities and Child's
Sy2 to ny2 - 1.35
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Tills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25c at
I'etten Drag Co. and Big assortment just received at
Murpbey-Va- n
Browne & Manzanares Co.

-

E

The Ccmmoa Sense.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
DARrth. thA under
CUli UUfcio
Exclusive agent for the W. I..
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.
(
Both 'pnones.
r

f

'

Cam

The policies of the great political
parties are now being formed and the
candidates discussed. The voice of
the people as recorded by ballot at
the approaching presidential election
wil probably decide the policy of the
nation for the next decade Every
citizen must study the great questions
that are to come beforo the people.
This can only be doae through the
medium of a great newspaper. Now
is the time, therefore, for every voter
to subscribe for the 'jest an1 most e
Tho
newspaper obtainable.
Republic covers the
whole field of political news. While
it is Democratic, it publishes the news
In regard to all political parties without prejudice. Its telegraphic
and
cable news service Is superior to that
of any other paper. Its special features are the best In fact, it is the
paper for that large class of readers
who cannot afford or do not have access to the daily paper?.
Attention Is also called to the He- public's Sunday Magazine. Its halftone illustrations are alone worth the
subscription price. It is made up of
special articles by the best literary
talent, embracing a variety of subjects
of current interest News features of
absorbing interest are illuatre.te'i and
enlarged upon. For the benefit of tne
ladles the latest fashions are hand
The Republic's
somely illustrated.
Sunday Magazine Is aWuys interesting
to every member of the family.
The subscription price of the Semi
Weekly Republic is SI per year. The
Republic Sunday Magazine $1,25 per
year. Both papers are now being offered at the very low prica 'of $1.50
for one year. To secure this low rate
both must be ordered and paid for at
the same time.
Address all orders to The Republic,
26-lri- t
St Louis, Mo.

BOBT.

TBOS. W. BAIKAKO

Thos. w. hayward

&.

BUTCHERS I-

BAIffAlD

Son,

-

something to cheer the inner man oa
cool evening, or to make merry with
your friends at the festive board.
When you want something choice,
velvetry, smooth and rich in flavor,
You
try our McBrayer whiskey.
will hunt a long time before finding
anything so pure and palatable.

MAM

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEOAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOB

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon,

It's a Bear Possibility
now that the shooting season is here
that you will be going gunning for

.,..

Pieties, Etc.

Semi-Weekl- y

Raywood&Co.

American Plan

EuropeanfPlan

.

aa

--

Faayaw

r

The Plaza Hotel,

at

DEPOT DRUG STORE

H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City- -

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Prescriptions Accurately .Compounded.
set tm Vmtm. If.

Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains

M.

We Are Always Bnsy

'ie building deason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned Jyel low
and white pine and redwood lumber,
ahingles, and all kinds of hard and
loft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.
in
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SCHOOL OF oo
Socorro, X. M.
MINES
o
o
o
Fall Session Begins September
1899.
o
o
o
Notice of Election, o
Study:
C)
o
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Q
o
II. Mining Engineering.
Notice is Hereby Given to ail 8
o
III. (Ml Engineering.
Whom it May Concern:
O
ao
Chemistry
o Preparatory
a
the
and
ot
8
of
ci
11,

H. Q. COORS.

Regular Degree Courses of

That, whereas,
Mayer
City
Las Vegas, Mew
Council
the City
Mexloo, have in and by Ordinance No. 101
of said Olty, approved August 23rd, 1899,
and published in the Las Vegas Daily
Optic, daily, (except Sunday,) from
August 24tb to August 29th. my. both in
clusive, duly proposed and submitted to
the qualified voters of laid City, who own
real or personal property subject to taxation therein for their ratiScation or rejection the question:
Whether the said City shall Immediate
ly construot and provide water works for
aid city ana toe mnaoitsnti tliereot aud
procure and provide Id connection therewith and as a part thereof by an infiltration and gravity system an adequate sup- of good water for domestic, fire, flush,
fily
irrigation, and other similar and Kindred oses at an estimated eostot One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($160,000.)
and
Whether said City shall borrow said
amount of money to be ussd for said purpose and issue Its negotiahle coupon bonds
in aiu amount mere tor; ana,
Whereas, said Mayor and City Council
have in and bv said Ordinance No. 101 and
in sod by Ordinance No. 102 of said City,
which said last mentioned Ordinance was
approved August 23rd, 1899 and published
in the said Las VkoaS Daily Optio, daily,
(except Sunday,) from August S4th to August 29th, lh'M. both inclusive, provided
that on election should be held at the time
and place of which notice is hereinafter
given, for the purpose ol voting thereat by
the voters of said City qualified as hereinbefore and in said Ordinance stated, npon
the proposition to them proposed and sub
mitted in said Ordinance No. 101, and
have made further provision for the bolding and conducting of said Election, and
have provided for the construction sand
providing of said water works and water
supply ani tne issuance or said bonds in
case that
of the voters of said
City qualified as aforesaid ratify and vote
in ravor or. tne saia proposition submitted
and proposed to them: and
the
Whereas,
Mayor and City
Council ot said City have in and by said
102
Ordinance No.
designated the plaos
for voting in each of the four wards of said
City at raid Election of which notice is
hereinafter given, which said places so
designated, are the same places hereinafter
'pecitled as the places ot voting at (aid
Election, and have also in and bv said
Ordinance No. 102 appointed in each of
said ward certain persons as Judges and
Clerks of Election, which persona, so appointed, are the same persons hereinafter
named and specified as Judges and Clerks
in said several wards for said Eleotion, and
have in and by said Ordinance appointed
in and for each ward of said City a board
of registration, as provided by law :
Now, Therefore, Notice is nereby given to all whom it may concern that on

the several wards of said city a special
election will be held at the voting places In
said several wards hereinafter specified in
pursuance of the several provisions ot law
authorizing tpeolal elections in municipal
ities lor trje purposes Herein specified, and
bv virtue of Ordinances No. 101 and No.
102 of said olty, for the purpose of voting
thereat by the qualified voters of said city
owning real or personal property subject
to taxation in said oitv npon the propositions submitted to them in and by said
Ordinance No. 101.
And notice is hereby further given that at
the said election the proposition submitted
to the voters of said city qualified as afore
said, is and shall be as follows,
"Shall the City ot Las Vegas imc lately oonstruot and provide water works for
said city and the Inhabitants thereof, and
procure and provide in connection there
with and as a part thereof by an inflltera-tio- n
and gravity system an adeqnate supply of good water for domestic, fire, flushing, irrigation, and other similar and kind
red osea at an estimated cost of one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150,000.)
ana snail tne ssia city borrow said amount
ot money to be used for said purpose and
issue itsnegotlable coupon bonds therefor."
All persons in favor of said proposition
shall vote as f.illows:
"For the construction ot the water
works and the issuing of the negotiable
coupon Donas or ins city therefor."
All persons voting against said proposi
tion shll vote as follows:
"Against the construction of the wat'r
works and the issuing of the negotiable
coupon Donas or. the city therefor."
And notice Is hereby further given to all
whom It may concern, that the places for
'voting in the several wards of said elty at
said elect'on are and shall be as hereinaf
ter named and set forth and the Dersnns
who will conduct said election as judges
and clerks respectively, are and shall be
the persons hereinafter named and sped
fied as follows, to wit:
Iu the first ward. Polling place: The
one story building at the corner of Douglas
avenue ana mgnin sirees.
Judges of election in said First ward:
J.A.Jameson, W. T. Treverton, M. M.
McSchooler.
Clerks of el'otion in said First Ward:
F. W, Fleck, H A. Prentice.
In the Second Ward. Polling place:
City Hall, corner Sixth and Main streets.
Judges of election in Second Ward:
George W. Ball, A. C. Schmidt, David
Wean.
Clerks of e'ectlnn In said Second Ward:
B. F. Fortyihe. Ira Hanser.
In th Third Wsid. Polling Place: Hill's
planing mill, on National street, between
Grand ave-n- e and Fourth street.
Jurtees of election in said Third Ward?
J. C Adlon, J. U. IX. Howard, William T.
Jieea.
Clerks of elecli n in said Third Ward :
Charles H. 8p'rle.ler. A. D.. Higcins.
In the Fourth Ward. Polling Place: In
Sehlott's storKe room near corner of Niath
and Natienal streets.
Judges nf elec'ion in 4id Fourth Ward:
W. A. Givensv- - John W. Hanson. J. O.
Sohlott.
Clerks of election in said Fourth Ward:
L. K. Allen, W. ,1. Funkhoner.
Made and date at the Ity of Las Ve
gas, Han Miguel Countv, Territory of New
Mexico, August auto, ism.
H. G. Coons.
skalI
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
Attest:

B

Thcra is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDp oi Mining

O
(1

Friedman

IVlyer

Tamme,
Clerk of said City.

First publication

August

80, 1899.

o J.
o
o

w

Foundry and Machine Shop.
C. ADLON,

j

Bro.

&

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

and Mining Machinery built to order and
a VA,A Mill
Castings of all kinds. Machine
a W,? l Impaired.
work promptly done. Agent for Webster

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Addressi

Gasoline Engine; inquires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

"Plaza. Pharmacy."

AND

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vep;as N. Al.

Patent medicines, spongei, ayringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas.

Practical
HorseshoBr

UPHOLSTERING.

DORADO LODUE NO. K. of F., meets
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
cor. Hlxth
third floor Uloruent s
1.

Hull,

block,
street and Urand Avenue. T. 11. McNair. O.
Geo. Bhikld. K. of R. H.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

,

New Mexico.

SOCIETIES.

J. R. McMahan

O,

e

M

DOES

1ITOODMEN OF TOE WORLD. MONTEV
zuma Camp No. 2, meets U rat and third
weanesoays oi eacnmoninin j. t. A. u. M
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially
Invited
John Thohnhulij, O. 0
B. B. Dearth. Olerk.
THIRD
Ti P. O. E. MEETS FIRSTeachANDmonth,
at
Thursday evenings,
Sixth Btreet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
curuittuy inviwu.
Geo. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.
-

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
' In f Act, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING
A.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

share of your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mineral Sprites Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

f

FURNITURE

'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has

i

Visitors to this famous resort may now
been
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

work guaranteed.
sell,'
side
east
of bridge.
me,
First-cla-

IO.

of each month

fourth
evenings
O. F. hall.
at the I. O. Thursday
Mrs. Sofia SAndehson, N.G.

Mrs. Clara Bell, Soc'y.

REPAIRING.

ss

iJIf you have anything to

Sec'y.
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Monday evening at their hall.
Sixth Htieet. All vlgltlne brethren are cordially Invited to attedd. W. H. Schbltj, N. G.
H. T. Unbelu Soc'y.
W. E. Chitks, Treaa
W. A. Qivens, Oemetery Trustee.
LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
UrUOLSTKBlNQ.

las

The

Co Manianares and Lincoln Ayes,
LODGE NO. t,
meets first and third Tuesday even-lueach month. In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited. Electric Door Bell3, Annunciators,
M. J. OROWLEif, M. W.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Geo. W. Noykd, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
Telephones at ReasonO.D. W., DIAMOND

A

W. G. GEKENLKAK
Manager.

STAR, REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers

able Kates.

EASTERN

and sisters are cordially lnvised.
Mrs. Julia A. Greooht, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Quo. Ski.bv, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Kotuokd. Sec' v.

SXCHANGS

RESIDENCE:

A

O. H.

Sporledkr,

Sec'y.

John Hill,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

per Annum.

per Annum.

15

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

W. M.

Wolverine Dairv

COMMANDRY NO. 2,
LAS VEGAS
communications second Tueadysof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
LD. Webb,E.O. ,
G. A. ROTHQEB, ReC

DEALER IN

RATES
?36

OFFICE:

ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1
. F.Regular
communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Temple.
a Visiting brethren fraternally invited.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

AND

Blauvelt,

REBEKAH

Mountain House and Annexes

Territory.

UPHOLSTERING

L.

T. E.

t:

Charles

Las Vegas Iron Works

and Surveying.
Special courses are offered In Assaying,
A
Course Is maintained for the benpflt of those who have not
bad the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition;-$5.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course.

two-thir-

T7OR SALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
X' and alfalfa land, six room house, shed
room
and a pasture adlolning.
stables, grain
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side postoftice,
sound title. Price $l.r,OO0.
the Fifth Day of
Also about 70
acres ol land, five acres seeded to alfalfa, Thursday,
preserv
just the placefirstfor a dairy, east of tie13,000.
October, 1899,
A
class title, price
ing works,
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness1 and between the hours of
NINE O'CLOCK
office
Call
for
at
$3,000.
place, price
Optio
173-t- f
A. M. AND SIX O'CLOCK P. M. ot said
address.
day in the City of Las Vegas, Ban Miguel
County, Territory of New Mexico, and in

half-doze- n

f.

Presidential
paign or 1900.

Great

HERMAN HTJUENHOLTZ. Prop

The milk from this
is purified by
means of the Vermont dairy
Aera- -.
. t
.
. and
. rjtrainer
Ikktnh
i
uu
u.u
"
log animal neat ana
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER odor by a
LAB VEGAS
and
process
straining
3. Regular convocations first Mon-.- 1
keeps
ch month. Visiting companions the milk sweet&ve to eight hours longer
H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
ally Invited.
Horn! bister. Sec'y.
iColorado Telephone 163.
1W

Annual Capacity

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
,
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N.

jt

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

BUSINESS DIRECTOKY.

M,

ATTORNEYS

:james o'byrne,

.i

A. CORCORAN.

$2.50.

$1.00,

$5.00,

$6.00,

$8.00,

$10.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

$Hard, and Soft Coaler
Constantly on hand.

LS Vega?

PORT,
LO.Wyman

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL H. DOLL.
A., T. & S.F.

JD CRLIENTE.

nin.

unA

nlnn.

for the stove. All kinds of fence

ATTORN E

J.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CKLBBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fl- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Banta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver A Rio Grande railway, trom which
point a
dally line of 'stages run to the Springs. The temperature of thesa
90
I23
to
The
W4tr2 Jrom
degrees.
gases are carbonic. Altitude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thera
is now commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy
of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
.

ve

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
fl.

Jb

131

J.

R. SMITH,

Office
N. M.

0fllce

-

107

lh streeU

DENTISTS.

BKOWNTON, graccesssr to B. M.

BARBBB SHOPS.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

BARBER
PARLORGregory,

SHOP, CENTER Street,
Only skilled
workmen employed. Proprietor.
Hot and cold
baths In
Connection.

Proprietor.

BANKS.

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran, SAStIS?2Sy,A7?!,AL
WHEAT, ETC.

Go

Hlthest cash

Dries naid for MlUln
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale in Reason.

A Cool Ride In Summer.
.......
ThA Pullman tnnrtaf
An thA Kanrn
flpryirw
Pa
.
" - '
' aw

ol.

J

1

to the

NK, SIXTH

-

Old Reliable

Las Vegas New Mex.
--

:i

Second Hand Store

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block tn h
iL.
I
lumg.igut
new pattern, with seats
or sell all goods in our line, n,
of
rattan.
T
- i j
Thori'o nnrKlnrv or Kstt
sell tho entire baslness on terms to
snlt.
in summer as fabric cushions
agreeable
a
...
BnH
Li M

,

Kant

THi resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. FaMti ws tor
Ojo Cab.ate can leave Bnta e at 11:15 a. m., and reach Oio Caiiente at
8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from fcian'la etoOio

Colorado Pnona

Las

Vatch Inspector

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

A W, Office.

-L

SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN

EV,eN.MWD5-,,!- ;

st

8tre8t

EV. LONG, Bl vk, East Las Vegas,

nwj a4
nostA. Promnt T

West Lincoln Avenue.
Laa. Vegas Phona 131.

THEBB

.

ATTORNEY-AT-Ea-

mock. East Las Vegas, N.M.

.

East Side Jeweler.

-

Bl0Ck
N. M.''18"

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Host, nnnllt.v nf

Tk

xi

FEANK nPRJNSEK-

All grades and kinds of

AW.

BONKER, ATTORNEY-AT-Street, over Sun Mlgue
Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

WILLIAM

Successor U

AT--

B.

Whla

m

Dreyfus bore nn bravplv
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California shock of his second eonvinth.n on
during warm weather.
tence.

NOW IT'S GRAY CITY.

,cn

S
For People That Arc
Bick or "Just Dou'tft. ILLS
Foci WelL"

Something About a New Town on the

B

ONLY ONI rot A DOSE
femoral Pimnle, cu'tf Heaeac:. Prspepjlt tn4
hr ami
Catbwaets. 2b c a bo at dru.-i:itio-r
btuiuM 1 fee, xidrca Or. bossnae Co. Phils, l a.

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLES ALB

LIQUOR AND CIGAR DEALER
Ami Sola

ituti for

a northeastern.

foao

J"

EI

The completion of the El Paso &
Northeastern to Gray City. N. M
which wag accomplished this week,
brings the great Salado coal fields into
especial prominence just now. These
are In the central part ot New Mexico, In Lincoln county, about 150 miles
northeast of El Paso. The existence
of coal has been widely known for
many years, but the lack of transportation facilities has hitherto prevented
Its being worked. The coal is of the
variety ,and Is considered
excellent In quality.
The Salado is a large rolling basin
or plain, surrounded by mountains.
It is covered with beautiful green
grass and Is a very pretty sight to the
eye of one accustomed to the barren
deserts and wastes of sand and cactus
of the arid western plains. Here there
is enough rainfall during the summer
to keep things green, and here are
farmers with fields of waving corn
that make the new corner nib his eyes
and ask It it is possible that he Is
really in New Mexico, so different Is
It from the arid regions of the territory.
Gray City will be the terminus of
the railroad. It is situated near the
western edge of the Salado and is at
present the site of a store, kept by
S. T. Gray, one o fthe pioneers f this
region, who owns a large stretch of
land around that vicinity. Here also
are located a barber shop and blacksmith shop, and the j!ace Is a rendezvous for the people from all over the
surrounding country for many miles.
There is not an hour in the seven days
of the week that the store is not
crowded with cowboys and ranchers
who gather alike for business and
A number of ranches are
pleasure.
also located near Gray, which is the
location of a post office.
Gray City is about ten miles east of
Nogal, with which it Is connected by
a good wagon road over the mountains. The United States marine hospital at Fort Stanton is situated about
three miles from there over the mountains and a good wagon road is now
being built It Is distant about fifteen miles west from Lincoln, the
miles
county seat, and twenty-fivsouthwest of the town of White Oaks.
In anticipation of the completion of
the railroad, several coal mining
camps were established about two
months ago within a few miles of Gray
City, and some three hundred men are
now at work. The coal fields surround Gray City on all sides, and the
coal in places crops out plainly on the
As soon as the railroad is
surface.
formally turned over to the company
by the contractors, more attention will
be given to the development of the
mines, and the country is bound to be
rapidly settled by a class of good, enterprising people. Gray City is destined to become the Bite of a large
and thriving town, as it is the most
centrally located point for the coal
fields and has all the resources to
make an excellent townslte. The indications are that Gray City will become very populous in the immediate
future.

Bottled ik Bokd.

Mil
B

We handle cvoywijjj tn our line
A complete illustrated price list Bent
free upon application. Thb Lowest

Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.

e

J. H.

TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.
Real

Estate

Bought, Sold

and

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

,lVJ

semi-bitume- n

413 GRAND AVE

Motherhrwl i a
woman's brichtest
crown.
It la a woman'
flrlorv to be strong-and capable in a
feminine way. Her

ts to have any physical weaknessuiiaiuitUDC
affecting
the delicate, special organism which
is in,
volved in motherhood. To insure the complete health and normal capability of this
most important structure, is the purpose of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
gives
tone and vitality to the
entire nervous
and strength and vigor to the organism of maternity. It makes motherhood
possible, safe and comparatively easy and
painless.
-

ays-ter-

Its wonder working
is exemplified in
the trying experience capacity
of Mrs. A. dock. No. jji
Jackson bt., Trenton, N. J., who writes: "I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
shortly before confinement with my sixth child,
as I felt miserable, and it helped
me so much
that I had an easy time and felt well soon after.
i
Pnur V..H a Oam
. .... ..... waf T
,1,.
WDrn
j
j.uu.l.,
the mercury
was five below sero
my seventh
child was born, slier I hsd been waiting
on my
tick husband for nine weeks. With the help ol
'our medicine I stood it all. For the last year I
1
J
f.
Uvf tvn Hnlnff nM.I. .11 ...
the care of eight children. I think I am doing
well, thank God, and hope I will be able to continue I mn mvtiMltti
irnA
v vvu -- " .t win, ouwi
J

lane."
One of the greatest helps a mother can
have in nursing and rearing her children
and carrying them safely through all the
little aicknesses and ailments to which
children are subject is Dr. Pierce'a great
- i e h.iwiiou uwik, mc j. CO- pie's Common Sense Medical Adviser." A
copy will be sent free for 21
stamps topay the cost of mailing
only, or in heavv. French cloth
Address World's Dispensary
31 stamps.
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. This
book should be owned by every mother. It
is juc a ianuijr aocior always at Hand.
paper-boun-

d

one-ce-

j

lGiiuviiai lupiii. j

Between forty and sixty San Marcial
the Albuquerque fair.
The mother of Leo Leowenstein of
San Marcial died recently at Deutsch
Krone, West Prussia, aged 79 years.
Some clumsy duck hunters mortally
wounded a valuable dog . loaned to
them by Thomas S. Heflin of Silver
people attended

City.
Mrs. Kilpatrick.former principal of
the Hillsboro school,, was married recently at Travers City, Mich., to a Mr.
Hobbs.

Hon. W. S. Hopewell and Tom Ross
of Hillsboro are making a shipment of
2,500 head of beef steers to the eastern

senes at Albuquerque on the first Mon
lay in October. He will then go to
Las Vegrs, where he will represent
Percha Lodge ."Vo. 9, I. O. O. F., at the
.rand Lodge which convenes there
n the second Tuesday of October.
Aztec Index: From personal
we can state that the reports
f drouth on the La Plata this season
were greatly exaggerated. The hay
;rop was somewhat short in the lower
and o fthe valley, but this was due not
30 much to the lack of water for Irrigation as to the way it was handled. The
question of priority of water rights
Is now In the courts tor settlement,
and once settled, there will be water
enough and to spare on the La Plata.
31ven plenty of water, it is the prettiest section of New Mexico.

tivO tracts AD out
1

It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can make is that his coffee Is "Just as good as Arbuckles'."

THREE CONCLUSIONS
The best Coffee Is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy Is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles.

Of some 200 circular letters containing advertising matter received at the
San Marcial postofflce this week from
Montgomery, Ward ft Co., says the

A

more than
were addressed to people now in the spirit
land or who have removed to other
sections of the country. This demon
strates two things: A great many
changes have taken place In our population within the last two or three
years, and the mailing lists of catalogue houses are sadly in need of re
Bee,

vision.

and key,
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wrappers
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No. 70. Pepper

and Salt

Holders.

Will

emboas-

nickel
no

Made of German Bllver wltbont
seam or Joint except where tope
screw on and off. Meat post-pai-d
on receipt of 9 eeat poataae
and 13 elanatare. cut
etamp
Irom wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee.
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on. onace to M
pounds. 8ent by
express, eaarae.
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peeraae stamp,
aad 300 al.oa.
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of Arwrappers
buckles' Rossted
orCoflee,
Wbea
dering name your
nearest

Office ss Express
well as
your Pout Office.
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No. 01

Tne First Prayer.1
A beautiful

ilmport.dl

and two other great Detective

staael

A rosgnlflornt picture of Roses by Paul de
Longpre. the great painter of (lowers. We
I The original
A
believe tbls to be one of tbs handsomest
was
i
isinteo
I
.
IFfW Moran This

vrV

cut from
Arbuckles' Roasted

Picture 15xU
No. 83 ADVENTURES OF A BA8HFUL BAOHELOR, by Cuba
Inches In
Augusta. A mirto provok.ng story.
Ire. Seal
No. 88 TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE. A Novel. bv Mas. Mast J.
post-pa- id
Kouics. Tne most popular lemute writer uf fiction of Ibe age.
oa recelpi
No. 87 THE 8UNNYSIDE COOK BOOK, by Mrs. J IN nix
Harlan. This is cue of tliu most comprehensive, common
of 3 eeatl
sense Cook Books ever )iublbbil.
pe
No. 88 OLD SECRETS AND NEW DI8COVERIE8. Tbls book
tamp and
takes llie reader out of tho bcateu tracks of kuowledge, and will
be found both entertutuiug and useiul.
10 slaaa.
THREE
No. 09
THOU8AND THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by
tare, eat
R. Moons, author of "Moore's Cniverml Assistant." This book
from wrap.;
Is an encyclopedia of higuly useful Information In condensed form.
No. DO THE CITY OF DREADFUL NIOHT, and other storle- s- pen of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.
by Ruuyaho Ku'LJxu.
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the wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
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Fifty colored pictures of Animals
selected tor their beauty and rarity.
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Aflj one Book of the follcying List will be sent post-pai- d
of 1 2 cent postage stamp and 10 signatures cut from
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Strop.

oa receipt oftwo
cent poataae etamp
and 16
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No. 83
Table Cover.

A

A donble strop,
one of leather and
on. of canvas,
bound together.
Length, J2 Inches,
width, two Inches,
trimmings nickel

Elastic Wsb
Bu spenders,
durable, neat,
well mounted.
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yrrSN.
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Brass case,!
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This article Is prevented from fallapart by It unique coostrnction.
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tilckel-plaw- d
sad bigbly nolaued.
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role andut)bar.

W. H. Andrews is about to make
an attempt at Lake Valley to develop
artesian water. He has had delivered
on the ground two car loads of arte
sian well boring machinery. The trial
boring will be made at Andrews. A
local correspondent says that if the
experiment succeeds several hundred
thousand acres of fine land can be
brought under cultivation. He writes
as follows:
"If an artesian well could be sunk,
3ay in the neighborhood of Osceola,
there la enough land In that valley
(which extends from the river to Dem-ing- )
to make many hundreds of farms
and two or three wells at different
points would bo sufficient to irrigate
the entire country for twenty-fivmiles around. And another - great
feature we have If Mr. Andrews does
strike a vein of water, it will no doubt
come up with great force, because he
is at the foot of the Black Range mountains and the water will have enough
fall to throw a stream of water a hundred feet high. If Mr. Andrew's
efforts prove successful, we will have
the
good cause to thank him as
founder of an industry that will make
a paradise of New Mexico."

wry

useful
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taining lead pencil, pen bolder,

Boring for Water.

No. 78
An Album of Illustrated
Natural History.
Sent

Telescope
Drinking Cup.

root

Measuring Tape.A

Scholars' Companion.

A moat naeful
poi isnea wooaeD
box with lock

In writing of the Santa Rita mines
the editor of the Silver City Independent says: The big eight inch well
borng machine was put in place Monday, and is now at work. The site selected, for boring for artesian water,
Is about 200 yards north of the artesian well sunk sixteen years ago and
which has been flowing steadily ever
since. This old well has only a two- Inch bore and is too small to furnish
sufficient water for the works contemplated. The company has all the necessary machinery and Is prepared to
sink to a depth of 2,400 feet If an ample supply of flowing water Is not obtained before reaching that depth.
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Lady's Belt Buckle.
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No. 73.

Spring

Tape Measure.

Rixtv iDCbe. lone,

Silver plated artistic dealrn.
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No. 74. Noiseless
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School Bag.
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No. 06. Noah's Ark. v
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Three Beautiful
Flower
.

,

consisting of II pairs of
Elephants, Camels, Deer, Horses,

A menagerie,
Animals

Pictures.

Each measuring tx17
Inches.
The titles are
" Summer Fragrance,"
A Vase of Lilies,'' and
"Fresh and Sweet,"
These tbree pictures all
go together, and will be

Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tlgsra, '
Docs and Cats. Each pair Is coupled and
stands alone. Tbey are lithographed In
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Encyclopedia
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Bacon.

Secant.

Personal Mention.

I

Mrs. Woodland, the hair dresser,
has gone east for a few months.
C. C. Hall, commission broker of
Albuquerque, Is in the city looking up
trade.
At the Plaza Hotel: A D. Whltson,
Albuquerque; Frank Fonde, Hereford,
Teaxs; W. A. Gamo, New York.
Mrs. M. Green is reported as having
a serious time with her eyes and is
suffering extreme pain.
At the New Optic: T. F. Welsh,
Shoemaker; L. J. Howell, Albuquern
que; John R. Strong, Mora; A. H.
and W. F. Sullivan, representing
Grimes' Cellar Door Co.; A. D. Whltson, Albuquerque.
At the Castaneda: O. J. Schendelr,
Columbus, Wis.; S. W. Reynolds, Boston; Mrs. Cal Abel and Miss Agnes
McClure, Watrous; Pedro Perea, Ber-na- l;
George J. Yocum, Chicago; C. C.
Hall, Albuquerque; C. M. Turton, Denver; Charles B. Kehrman, St Louis;
Thomas Corrigan, Pueblo; B. J. Parker, Chicago; A. J. Tillman, Borden-town- ,
N. J.; Wm. B. Thomson, Raton.
.
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Cots!
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Oehrlng'a for
hardware line.

0

Critea.

everthing

Encouragement for Musician Results In
Better Class of Melody.

250-t- f

in the

Special meeting of B. ofL.E. to
night at 7 p.m.
The order of the Eastern Star meets

tonight

hot'

Place your order for a
suit with Amos F. Lewie.

"chui
fore
of

At

Cots!

FESTIVALS PROMOTE BANDS.

-

Ii-

'

the
mar

tailor-ma- de

It

For a soft or hard coal or wood
B0-6- t
heater call on S. Patty.
The water works argument, like J ohn
Brown's soul, goes marching on.
"Arrived," Ladies' waists, cashmere
K. Rosenwald & Son.
and velvet.

thai

.

If you want an express wagon ring

up J. J. Crawford.
both 'phones.

nea
and

Clay & Uivens,
244-t-

f

FOR RENT A very pleasant fur
nlshed room. Apply to B. P. Herlow
271-t- f
at J. H. Steams'.

Aff

--

A

FOR RENT A pleasant well fur
nished room, east front, centrally lo
273-tcated. Apply at Optic.

CO

eta-

f.

be!

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
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"The Festival o Mountain and Plain
In infusing
bands of the smaller towns of the
west," remarked Cornetist CharUe
Thompson of the Las Vegas Land at
the St. James hotel last evening, says
the Denver News. "Now if the people
of the towns will take hold of the matter, the mountain country will possess
some musical organizatjous they msj
be proud of. I have had years of experience with bands and the reason there
are so many poor bands is because they
do not receive the encouragement from
the home people that should be extended them. If the lending citizens of a
town would organize a committee to
raise funds for summer evening outdoor concerts and also arrange so that
none but competent musicians could
have a place In the band, two of th
principal difficulties would be overToo many men: who cannot
come.
read music are permitted to enter the
bands and Da inclal encouragement is
not extended as it should be. If men
know they will receive even a moderate
pay for playing, the material can be
found for the undertaking."
is doing a great work

MAKES

204-t- f

The Man

aul

11ft-int-

AGGRESSION.

Talks

About Present Water
Facilities.

The usual entertainment at the Montezuma club rooms will not be held
"Permit me at this point to make a
tonight. Members will accordingly
digression," Baid the Man with a
take notice.
Calculating Eye. "I want to call
Members of the Otero guard ought your attention to the fact that the
not to forget the drill tomorrow night. water mains of the Agua Pura comDrill will be held for the first time in pany cover only a comparatively
small part of the city of Las Vegas
the new armory.
proper. I heard of an instance, the
Mrs. Thomas Ross entertained her other day, where a property owner
lady friends in a handsome manner, living in the southwest part of town
Cards was the ran a pipe a distance of nearly 400
yesterday afternoon.
feet before he was able to make a conprogram indulged in.
nection with the Agua Pura line. The
If you are in need of printing or street mains were put down quite a
binding of any kind give us a call. The number of years ago, when Las Vegas
Optic's facilities are such that we can was much smaller than it is now, and
do it quick and cheap.
as a result the town has grown tar out
and
the reach of the Agua
Mrs. Paula B. Tombs has purchased Pura beyond
company, People who desire
a couple of lots from John Hansom in to make
connections with the Agua
addition Pura pipes are not permitted to do so
.the Rosen
and will build a house thereon.
for the reason that the company can
not furnish water. In hundreds of
Mrs. C. C. Gise will give a party to- other Instances residents are far be
night at her handsome home In honor yond the reach of the Agua Pura com'
of her two sisters. Misses Pauline and pany'a mains. Between these two ex
Grace Dunlap, who are here on a visit tremes, the
city can find hundreds of
Irom Denver.
customers for its own water system
and need not take a single customer
Henry Levy & Bro., dry goods mer- away from the Agua Pura company.
chants, today unpacked a handsome
"But would not many persons pre
wax female figure, which they have fer to
sys
patronize the
window.
in
is
show
their
It
placed
tern?" inquired the neighbor.
and
stuff
here
arrived
without
genuine
"Undoubtedly," replied the Man
a mar or blemish.
with a Calculating Eye. "They would
find that the expenses of making the
The fall term of the normal univerchange is not great The Agua Pura
sity will begin next Monday, which is company talks of plumbers' bills
enrollment day. A goodly number of amounting to from $25 to $75. That
tudsnts have already arrived in Las is all nonsense. The mains of the new
water company will provide, when
Vegas to enter the university.
placed in the ground, a connection tor
Barney Daley, a well known resident each lot. All the property owner need
f this city, has gone to Denver, where do Is to dig a hole In the street, sever
he will undergo a surgical operation the pipe connecting with the Agua
Pura company main and make a new
Mr. Daley is suffering from cirrhosis connection
close by with the city's
or enlargement pf the liver.
water main. Every property owner
wno
water connection will be
Railroad people who are well inform aidingchanges
the city, will secure better and
ed say they do not believe that over 200 more abundant water and in the end
persons from Albuquerque attended will reduce bis real estate taxes. In
the Rough Riders reunion in Las Ve stead of putting money in the pocket
of
fellow, he Will be taking
gas. Hence the claim made by Albu tne the otherfrom
the left hand pocket
money
800
uerque that
persons attended is and placing it in the right hand pocket.
more wind than fact.
He wont need to change trousers in
the transaction either. '
Local duck hnuters are already
'
commencing to spot the favored
Otero to Dewey.
haunts of the
tribe and are
Governor Otero sent the following
scheme to
considering a
build a light, portable boat for use on message to. Admiral Dewey upon
adjacent ponds of water. It is esti- learning that the Olympia had been
mated that a craft suitable for all sighted:
The people pf New Mexico through
needs can be made at a cost of $26.
'i ue amount couiu easily raised among me send greetings, congratulations
and their deepest admiration to the
the various sportsmen interested.
hero of Manila bay on his return to
Some miscreant unlawfully and ma- his native land.
"MIGUEL A. OTERO,
liciously tore down the registration
of New Mexico."
list in third ward and took it away A salute "Governor
of seventeen guns was fired
with him. The act was probably done on
plaza in Santa Fe in honor of
last night, as the absence of the list the the
arrival of the Olympia with Admiwas noticed this morning by Constable
ral
in New York harbor. AdjuClay, who proceeded without delay to tantDewey
General W. H. Whiteman immed
make another copy of the names and
telegrapued to New York that
post it up. A load of buckshot would iately
be the proper remedy in case the act a salute had been fired amid great re
joicing of the people.
of vandalism is repeated.
Ueorge W. Knaebel, department
Saul Rosenthal, after spending sev- commander of G. A. R., also tele
eral days very pleasantly in the me- graphed fraternal greetings to Dewey.
tropolis, left last night for the Meadow
City. Mr. Rosenthal, at the recent
WillGlv.aBall.
essions of the Pythian grand lodge in
At a special meeting of Las Veeaa
Bilver City, was elected supreme rep- lodge No. 4. L O. O. F.. last nleht ar
resentative. He went from Silver City rangements were completed for hold
to Lordsburg and assisted In the ded- ing a complimentary ball to the' grand
ication of the only hajl in the territory lodge members at the Montezuma hothat is owned by the Knights of Py- tel, Hot Springs. The date deeided
thias, says the Albuquerque Democrat. upon was Wednesday evening, OctoMr. Rosenthal does not desire to have ber 11. Tickets will be on sale for
any undue honors thrust upon him S1.50 for each cniinl
Inclnriln. ill.
and says that Mr. E. L. Brown of this road fare to and frdnj the Hot Springs.
clty.now a past grand chancellor of the a special train win leave Las Vegas
K. of P. order, has been elected su- on the evening mentioned at 8:30
preme representative to the- next teg- o'clock and will return at an hour conular session of the supreme lodge.
venient to those attending the ball.
A supper will be served by the management of the hotel, this being extra.
neporis received by the local lodge
Fresh lot of
indicate that the attendance at th
grand lodge will be 'unusually good.
Las Vegas has acauired a renntattnn
for hospitality and the citizens are
sure 10 ampiy sustain tnis impression.
The grand lodge will convene nn Tnoo.
day morning, October 10, and continue
in session for three days.
'
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Brick,

Swiss and
Limburger
Cheese
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trfakes Mere Bread

(

Makes Better Bread
Than Any Other.

Ha-ge-
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An Interesting Play. .
The Blethen company will tonight
present the drama, "The Kentacky
Colonel." The scene is laid In tbe
mountains of the blue grass state where
vecdettas and feuds flourish as tie
green bay tree. Madge Briefly has, at
usual in stories of this kind, rival lovers
and the first act of the play Is enlivened
by the Introduction of a dynamite bomb
and its subsequent explosion. In the
second scene there is a great fire, from
which a favorite horse, Queen Bess, Is
saved by the heroine, who a'.so catrrarty
rescues Frank Layson. The third act
Introduces a Kentucky race course in
which Qaeen Bess wins. The fourth
acd concluding act brings happiness to
tbe virtuous and punishment to tbe
wicked. "Tbe Kentucky ' Colonel'
ought to be greeted with a large audience. Between acta entertaining specialties are introduced, consisting of the
atest' illustrated songs and movlDg
pictures.
The Blethen company was greeted by
a good-sizeand appreciative auditnee
'
!
last night.

ILFELD'S,

.Irst-clas-

vision.

Engineer Gilbreth has gone to the
extreme east to the city made famous
by its baked beans, on a visit to his
family.

Fireman Comstock

has

returned

from his home in old Kentucky "where
the meadow grass Is blue" (and the
noses of the, colonels are red) after

an extended visit to his parents.
Will Holmes stepped Into the cab of
the big compound engine, No. 096,
this morning, with an expression on
his face that spelled "Behold the
hero comes" and started on
his maiden trip as' fireman.
The Pullman coaches that were used
by the Thirty-seconinfantry, recently
on the journey to San Francisco, were
taken through Las Vegas this morning on the way east. They were being sent through as special freight
The passenger train mileage of the
United States is equal to dispatching
37 trains per day around the world for
each day in the year, or one every 39
minutes. The freight train mileage Is
in like manner equal to 53 trains per
day around the world, or one in every
27 minutes.
The suggestion is made that since
the round house whistle has been improved in both quantity and quality,
greater care should be taken in sound
ing it Persons who have kept track
of the whistle say that it is sometimes
as much as five minutes out of the
are
way. Such extreme instances
rather rare but frequent enough, ft
is claimed, to be noticeable.
Agent J. W. McCoach, says the San
MarclalBee.has received a communlca-Uofrom Paul Morton of the Santa Fe,
asking for information concerning the
mining Interests of the neighborhood
and stating that it Is the intention of
the company to send a mining expert
Into all the camps bordering the rail
road to furnish comprehensive reports
For publication at the expense of the
con-qurin- g

d

end inquiry will be made for the best to be had for the
money to be spent. We believe that will be found in our
great basement salesroom where we now show a large
ent of the latest perfected
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Charles Ilfeld.
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LUDWIQ ILFELD, The Hardwareman.

SEASONABLE IIMDWfflE

SKIRTS

DOORS,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
L.1W11 Sprinklers,
Garden liakes,

HARDWARE,

Hoes,
Spades, Shorels,

..

Homespun, Wool Plaids, Brilliantine,
CfpoB Cheviot.

and Japes

v

Builders' Supply
COMPANY.

For KENTOne

?

nicely furnished
Apply 813 National

room, Erst door.
street.

J

2S6-t-

Poultry Netting,
House Paints,

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

WAGNER & MYESS,
Masonic Temple.
East Las Vegas.J

All leading new shades, new
styles and the largest assortment, to select from ever seen in
Las, Vegas.
Shirt WaiStS Mercer zed

-:- -

Fatronli

Silk, Wool
styles

and Velvet; all

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb- ing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

PAINTS

OF

Street
Hardware
Store

r30k
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

MadDepartment
SEPARATE

i

OIASS
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OUR NEW

'

AND

Sold at Reasonable
Prices on the Easiest
Possible Terms.

i

i

.fee

SASH,

Dai

1MB
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THE LEADERS OF' DRY GOODS.

Wy
LUMBER,

Best in the Market

U

H

received a full line of patternB and
eastern styles and would be pleased to
see the ladies wishing first class' dress
257-lmaking.

...

CLOTHES

MADE

TAILOR

tt

Mrp. II. M. North, of 818 Grand av
enue, the Chicago dressmaker, has just

H,

the

Model

te

-

mm

Restaurant,

Agent for the

Good Cooklmr.
Tbe beet of
waiters employed . Everything'
the market affords on the table.

Insurance

Company

O

.

E. Rosenwald &Son,

A

'

V.y

W

Mr

'

AAAAAMj

N. L. Rosenthal & On..
Railroad Ave

1

.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
...
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

:i

'

rfl--

j G.H. ADAMS, Manager,

k

,

A

:

operating' tinder a state law of non forfeit
Tbenly insurance-companure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given bettejr.jjeSults in settlement witn living policy holders for premiums
other company.
paid thaa-im-y
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that way be wanted, and every policy contains the most
unerai terms ana dcih advantages,
"i

DONE.

Shop South' of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

EAST LAS VEQA3, N. M.

r

1848.)

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

"

Lewis.

.OP.

Incorporated

Plambins

PIT

Hot
Water Heating

Board by the day or week.
Kallroad Avenue, next to Ike

Life

E. V0GT & CO.,

Steam and

MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.

P.N. Corsets

'

.

jnignest

prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Plaza.
Perhaps You Don 1 Know

Have

a

Let us enlighten you. In seasonable goods we
'
are showing
"

'

OUR LINE OF

I'liiiif

Ladies'

mill Vflvt' Ladies'

Fur Capes

Golf Capes
Ladies' Cloaks
New Collarettes
Latest Belts .'..
Ladies' Skirts (Plaid Effects)
Plaid Flannelettes.
STYLES Chic"
Walking Hats

f

One

.

-

Truth
.

'the benefits of
you must admit
ecpnonly.,, Nor can yoty deny" yptjjr
in acquaintine yoursejf
thoroughly with the means that make
ecoiiomy an easy science. .
stilf-interg-

--

"Tte Delsarte"
THE

ALL
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LATEST

IN PLAIN

IM- -

garto

made on
this well

".

of Fashion
and Form
combined.

'

Prices RaDge From 90 Ceals to $3.50

SOLE

AGENJS

''" 'j
;

Our

ladies'

.

Welt Sewed
Shoes '
The 5 Siar Vici Kid Lace.
The Regent.,,
The Delsaite

....

The Sporleder Boot

Shoe Co.

&

In Justice

to jourself you will find it necessary
to Investigate our stock and statements, after which we are satisfied

your patronage is ours.

-

"

An Ever Interesting Subject

,

.

?

AND BRAIDED.

Shoes, for
women are

known
principle

;j

""
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Add Your Name to the List.
Las Vegas, N. M Sept. 23. We. the
undersigned merchants, have agreed to
close our places of business at 7 p. m.,
beginning Monday, September 25th,
Jack Richardson,, it Is stated, hut 18D9. excent first of each month Sat nr.
dav eveniDes. nav dav and finwnpriino
bought the house and lot on Railroad
avenue occupied by Bell & Wade and night.
oPOELEDEE is, & s. Co.
after 3xlng the place up in good shape
Fox & Hahris,
Amos F. Lewis,
will open up in the. saloon business.
M. Oreenberger,
Mr. Bell, it is also stated, will
ROBF.NTHAT. linnj
'
27017
Bgaio a few doors further south.
F. XI. SCHDLTZ.

MH

HART, 8CHAFFNER

h

will meet an old and
familiar name in a good-sizspace by
looking on the first page of this paper'.
Some mighty interesting talks to the
public will Rppenr there frequently.

Optic readers

f

Buy your winter underwear at Amos
F. Lewis'. u.r .
It

our guarantee on top of theirs.

t-

Mo-ren-

iri('i
Judge Wooster today turned to section
1331 of the revised statues and pointed
out the law 6a the subject, as follows:
"Any person who shall unlawfullv.
wilfully or wantonly assault his wife
or treat, her with cruelty or violence
shall on conviction thereof be punished
one not less than twenty-fiv- e,
oy
oor
more- - than one thousand dollars, or bv
imprisonment for not less than thirtv.
days no more, than three' rears, or bv
both such fine and imprisonment, as
the court may direct.

H.S.6M. wit is warranted
by toe makers ud jon hive

Air Tight Wood Burners
Air Tight Coal Stoves
Open Grate Heaters

ESpecial

ing August and thus far in September
have kept well up to the best previous
He Was Acquitted.
record. Roughly speaking, it is estimated that gross earnings during Au
In court at Baton yesterday a Jury
gust will be equal to those reported brought in a verdict of not
guilty in the
for July, and the net income for the
case wherein the husband of Juliancita
month will be quite as large.
Casaus de Fresquez was charged with
GOOD ON FIGURING.
murder. This case was reviewed a few
Says the Lordsburg Liberal: The
in the columns of The Optio.
local figures on railroad propositions days ago
have been busy the past week chang- Senora iresquez was found foully mur
ing the gauge of the Arizona & New dered in her home at Sebolla, January
Mexico road. They point out that 27, 1893, and her husband was arrested
aeneral Manager Kruttschnitfmade a for the crime. Blood was found on his
trip up to Clifton. That after his re clothing and it was claimed by the de
turn to San Francisco Mr. Wallace,
be the blood of a goat. Dr,
connected with the maintenance of fense to
way department of the Southern Pa Smith of this city was one of theex-- p
it witnesses but it is evident that the
cific, came down and made a trip up
to Clifton. Only one conclusion could jory was of the opinion that the evi
be drawn from these visits namely, dence failed to sustain the
prosecution.
that the Southern Pacific was going to
&
New
road.
the
Arizona
Mexico
buy
WanteD'-- A
cook at once. Apply
Of course If the Southern Pacific did
'
272-t- f
this it would make it a standard Elk Restaurant.
,
Solomon-villegauge road from Guthrie to
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
and there connect with the Gila
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
Valley road, which is said to be ready
The Santa Fe
to drop into the Southern Pacific's ing is unenjoyable.
Route prides itself on its system of
hands, It would build a branch to
dining rooms and lunch counfrom Guthrie, it would continue HarveyThere
are none better. Break
the road from Globe into the northern ters. dinner
and supper are served at
fast,
part of the territory, and probably go convenient
intervals.
Ample time
through and hit the main line at Moror an meais.
have:' There are various other com- given
binations figured out, such as running
the line-- north to connect with the
Dress Patterns.
Millinery
Union Pacific.
When the local rail
road builders get tp work It is aston
Ishing what large and complete rail
I h&ve just received an elegant
road systems can be built, with Lorusof the latest styles of tail
lino
as
the
The
Lib
burg
headquarters.
eral is informed that as yet the papers Millinery; also a beautiful line of
transferring the Arizona & New Mex Dress Patterns.
1V
lco road to the Southern Pacific have
not been, signed.Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

few men in Las Vegas who abuse their
wlvnft. For thn hpnpfifc of mirh

Pi:

--

.

Te

Abusing Their Wives.
Strange as it may seem, there are a

HART. SCHAFFNIR
6 MARX
dot dm: inow low good tne
miteruli are, low well pot
together, low Itylisn tai
donble, and low easily we
eta it iim with a becoming
in'tt and nil! Icive lim money
fof other things.
Tie quality of every

-

out in an unofficial way,' has been ap
pointed to succeed J. U. Watrous, resigned, as county commissioner of Mora
aU at the very lowest prices por sible since the heavy incounty, jpas la town today. Tie said
the only information, he had of blB apcrease in cost at factories.
pointment, was through The Optio. It
is prteuiped that his comrolseion was 7 Styles Wood Burners-$3.- oo,
$3.75, $4.r6, $0.50 up to $14.00
forwarded to his home at Weber and 15
BiirnersT-trom$b.- 5o
Coal
Styles
upwards.
reached there after Le had left for this
;
city.
Combined' Wood and Coal Air TighIn the course of .a conversation with
him about his appointment, said that
a new and fcood stove having the best qual- -.
there were other men who could fill the
ities of ; tho coal base burner and the wood
.
position better than he, did not arrogate
"air tight" It is handsomely ornamented
to himself BDy special fitness for tbe
'
.
with nickled dome, foot rail, door panels,
place but said if it turns out that the
knobs and hinges. It will give satisfaction
i
will
do
he
has
him
appointed
governor
in every particular and is worth every cent C 1 1 AH
bis duty to the beBt of his ability,
of our low price only. .
, , , 4) 1 1 UU
This Is but one of many excellent things we have
Many Las Vegans There.
Another Carload of Stores to
to show stove buyers.
A telegram received this morning
K visit to our stove room will save money to any
Arrivs lerj Soon.'..."
one who has to buy a stove this season.
from C. W. Allen at Denver states that
150 people from Las Vegas were in the
grand stand during the bnd contest
yesterday.

company.

.report of the Santa Fe road
for the fiscal year ending June 30,1899,
shows total earnings, $40,513,499; in
crease, $1,299,399. Operating expen
ses, 27,606,681; decrease, $899,654
Net earnings, $12,906,717; Increase,
$2,199,053.
Earnings of the road dur

wiaa every man
could know tie trntk
about tlicse

as-co-

Hasn't Been Officially Informed.
S. II. Biembaum, who, it la given
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New Heater
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r

QUALITY

ad

mid-da-
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.mam
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mm

ber draws near. Health and comfort demand
indoor heat for the morning and evening houis
y
be ever so bright
although the
waim. Jn many homes this will call for the

.

Fireman Turney has resigned his
position here and will go to Chicago.
'
Every frclgat locomotive hauls 37,- S34 tons of freight per year an average
distance of 125 miles.
Every passenger locomotive hauls
51,471 passengers per year an average
llstance of 25mlles.
Harry Bowman, a good fellow and
s
engineer, has come back to
his regular run on the Las Vegas di-

.

the nights are growing as the end of Septem-

A

man Piins hi Leisff veil
to him thin the good

won!, even more
I
f
l ., t,

impression ais uomci

Cold
j uitlase of

u

trwt
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c

dressed

Cooler

d

Railroad Rumblings!

MTt

Cool

-

; J. H. STEARNS, I

If

TIE PLIZI.
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as been our Furniture stock. We can furnish vour
rooms to "Your Queen's Taste." She'li be awfullv
pleased to see our wagon driye up, Whynotsurr
prise iier.
.

'
...

On display in our Cloak
Department, Call and
inspect this line.

j.oo
3.50

Equally as Interesting

i our most complete line of baby carriages, in styles
and at prices to please alike the prince and pauper,

aaWE CLOSE AT 7 P. M.nw
r
:

BOG3ITT7AU) & BOH.

1

.

ROSENTHAL BROS.
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